OUR MISSION:
To provide basic support of food and
education for children and adolescents
from impoverished areas to give them
the opportunity to complete their
education and improve the quality of
their lives.
OUR VISION:
To be seen as a professional, committed
and transparent organization which
offers an alternative to solve the social
problems of the community.

Fundación Ayuda Niños La Paz, A.C. was constituted
in July, 2005, to replace Fundación Para Los Niños de
La Paz, A.C. (no longer active.)
Since then we’ve helped more than 300 children
and adolescents annually.

SCHOLARSHIPS TO JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH
SCHOOL: This program began with five students
in 2000.

THE DINING ROOM:
Was constructed in 2003 in Colonia Laguna Azul.

In 2014, 26,540 hot lunches were served five days
a week during and 5,722 breakfasts were served
on Tuesdays and Thursdays during the school year.
A total of 249 children and adolescents from
impoverished neighborhoods were served.
THE COST: 14 pesos a serving.

THE MONEY FOR THIS PROGRAM:

Social co-investment program of SEDESOL
(The State Social Development Institute)(2014)
From June – December
SUBASTA 2013
From January – May
DIF Municipal
In-kind donations (milk and cookies with high
caloric value)
Leche Caracol
24 liters of milk a week during the school year
In-kind donations from individuals, including
members of Club Cruceros de La Paz.

For students to junior and
senior high school.
Minimum grade point
average 8.5 of a possible
10.
The student receives:
Vouchers: uniforms
(regular and physical
education), school
shoes and tennis
shoes.
Backpacks and
school supplies.
Transportation
expenses to and from
school.
Public school tuition.

Beneficiaries: students of Colonias
Laguna Azul, Márquez de León
and surrounding neighborhoods
 School year 2014-2015:
 181 students
 In July of 2015
 31 junior high students and
 7 senior high students
will graduate.




Through July of 2014 six students have
graduated from college, because of the
generosity of our donors:
›

›
›

›
›

One student graduated from the Institute of Technology
San José del Cabo with a license in business
administration.
Three students received their License in Education from
the Normal Superior del Estado de B.C.S.
One student received her License in Preschool
Education from the Esc. Normal Urbana del Estado de
B.C.S.
One student received is Civil Engineering diploma from
the Institute of Technology in La Paz
Currently an additional seven students have sponsors to
various institutions of higher education in the City of La
Paz.

The Gastronomic event of CANIRAC (the Restaurant
Association)
The Golf Tournament sponsored by EL MOGOTE GOLF CLUB
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH of
VANCOUVER, WASHINGTON
Many individual donations from the Mexican and Foreign
Community



January – July of 2014: 4,462 visits



September – December of 2014: 2,748 visits

Cursos de
Verano







Due to the efforts of board member Mtra. Dulce Anyra Cota
Salazar, we offered many workshops for children and
adolescents who live in the neighborhoods close to the
library/learning center. Some of the workshops are as follows:
In February, FANLAP learning center hosted PACE (a program to
promote science education. PACE is composed of employees
of CIBNOR, the Marine Biology cener of the Northwest. Among
the workshops they put on are the following:
A conference entitled “La Vida en el Desierto” (Life in the
desert); another conference entitled “Biología, Conservación y
Diversos Mamíferos Marinos en la Bahía de La Paz”, (Biology,
Conservation and Diverse Marine mammals in the Bay of La
Paz), and an exhibit of fauna endemic to the desert regions in
Baja California Sur which included various experiments with
respect to height and mass, movement and velocity, the use of
a telescope and composition of solids and liquids.
In March, the Biblioteca de los Niños de la Paz hosted INEGI
“Instituto Nacional de Estadísticas y Geografía” (The National
Institute of Statistics and Geogrophy), which presented a
workshop on GPS “Sistema Posicionamiento Global” (Global
Positioning System) to approximately forty students of 7th and
8th grades from the local “Telesecundaria” (Television Junior
High School).

A “Círculo de Lectura” (reading circle) stimulates
imagination and creativity in the students. As part of this
activity, a short film showed animated pictures that
promoted concepts of solidarity, respect, harmony and
other values.

A crafts
workshop.

WORKSHOPS IN OUR
LEARNING CENTER
In June the following workshops were presented:
A course of children’s literature and a
cinematography workshop for children and
adolescents. Part of the program “Corro, Brinco y
Juego” (run, jump andplay) was created to instill
appreciation for cinematography.

During the summer, the
workshop “Mis
Vacaciones en la
Biblioteca” (my vacation
in the library) included a
workshop of costumes for
Carnaval and threedimensional maps (a
geography workshop put
on by INEGI).
During the year various
computer classes were
given; also crafts
workshops and English
classes were provided on
Saturday mornings.

Below, a photo of the theator group “Teatro
Laguna Azul/FANLAP” with Maestro Alejandro
Merino Orea.

Thank you, Dulce, for organizing the
programs for the children and adolescents.

Thank you so much to the “Candeo Fund” at
International Community Foundation in San
Diego, California, for the funds necessary to
complete our promise to the children and
adolescents of La Paz to offer courses and
workshops to those who live in the marganilized
neighborhoods, to give them the opportunity to
complete their education and better the quality of
their lives.
 Thank you also to the “Instituto Municipal de
Cultura de La Paz” (La Paz Cultural Institute) for
offering courses and programs to benefit the
children and adolescents of “Biblioteca de los
Niños de La Paz.”


On April 30, CANIRAC La Paz (The
Association of Restaurants of La
Paz) and the "XIV Ayuntamiento
de La Paz“ (The City of La Paz)
presented the Fifth Gastronimic
Festival “La Pasión Por El Sabor”,
(The Passion for Flavor) at 7:00
p.m. on El Coromuel Beach. More
than 50 restaurants particpated,
supplying a great variety of
dishes, soft drinks, beer, whisky
and tequila. $57,000 pesos
boletos, representing 100% of the
tickets we sold, were used in our
scholarship program to junior and
senior high school.

Thank you to Maleni Sorhouet,
Trini Rios and Andrea Gaume and
to all of the FANLAP volunteers
who sold tickets, and thank you
to everyone who purchased a
ticket to attend the event. Above
all, thank you to CANIRAC to
again elect FANLAP to particpate
this year.

.
On May 11 the el
Mogote Golf Club had a
tournament to benefit
FANLAP. Forty players,
each one paying dores,
cada uno pagando $65
dólares, los cuales
fueron donados a los
programas de FANLAP
para ayudar a niños de
familias de escasos
recursos.

Un agradecimiento especial va para Nancy Fitzmorris, quien
trabajó innumerables horas en coordinar todos los detalles para
hacer del evento un éxito. Y gracias a Terry Henchy por su
ayuda, y a Cathy Bunny por vender todos los boletos de la rifa.
Un total de $2,730 USD por las cuotas de los jugadores fue
donado a FANLAP, junto con $2,800 pesos por la venta de
boletos para la rifa y una donación de $1,300 pesos. Usamos
estos fondos para becas a secundaria y preparatoria para 10
estudiantes.

Muchísimas gracias a la Fundación de Financiera Independencia
y a todos sus empleados, por este importante donativo de
$49,670.00 pesos, el cual nos ayudara a seguir apoyado a la
alimentación de los niños y niñas de las colonias mas necesitadas
de nuestra ciudad, con desayunos y comidas. Muchas Gracias de
parte de todo el equipo de Fanlap.

Gracias a todas y a todos las personas que trabajaron para que nuestra
"Velada de Corazón" fuera todo un éxito. Primero que nada agradecemos
a nuestras organizadoras Andrea Gaume, Trini Rios, Julia Magallanes, Mar
Bueno Riestra entre otras, que sin ustedes esto no se hubiera logrado.
También muchas gracias a quienes nos apoyaron para la venta de boletos
como Malena Sorhouet, Jillene Roldan en Tailhunter, incluyendo a todas
nuestra organizadoras. A Magnolia florería y eventos por las decoraciones,
a Eventos la Puesta por donar la renta de sillas y manteles, y a Tanxel
Publicidad por el diseño de los posters y la publicidad.
Agradecemos a Cristina Kiewek y Margarita Kiewek, a su equipo de
cocineras y meseros, por una cena tan deliciosa….no hubo ninguna
queja.



Gracias también a Sugar Rush, DJ, por amenizar con su música
antes y durante el evento, y a Terry Townson, ganador del
Grammy, por tocar la trompeta de manera tan extraordinaria y
deleitarnos con su música toda la noche.
Gracias a María Elena Calderon por su talento como locutora al
apoyarnos como maestra de ceremonias. A Dulce Anyra Cota
por exponer el trabajo que hacemos en Fanlap y las mejoras
que se han realizado en nuestra biblioteca/centro de
enseñanza. Gracias a Dulce, nuestras bibliotecarias Irma y
Magdalena, y a la asociación Abrapalabra por brindarles a
nuestros becarios y estudiantes que asisten a nuestra
biblioteca, las herramientas necesarias para mejorar su
educación y la calidad de sus vidas.
También agradecemos a nuestras becarias Elizeth y Alejandra
por compartir con los asistentes sus experiencias y sueños, y lo
que ha significado en sus vidas y el de sus familias, el poder
terminar su educación.

Y por ultimo, gracias a todos ustedes que decidieron apoyarnos
comprando boletos para asistir a este evento. Muchísimas gracias por
su aportación, el cual sera destinado para nuestro programa de
becas a estudiantes de secundaria y preparatoria de bajos recursos,
y a aquellos a los que ustedes decidieron seguir patrocinando para
estudiar una carrera universitaria.
No seria posible que Fanlap alcanzara sus objetivos sin el trabajo y
apoyo de cada una y uno de ustedes.
A todos...Gracias.










FANLAP SUBASTA 2014
After holding the last Subasta which would take place at
Marina de La Paz, we thought we would have to think of some
new and different fundraiser for Fundación Ayuda Niños La Paz,
A.C. (FANLAP); however, in a reunion of some of our volunteers
in October, the consensus of the group was that the annual
Subasta should continue. Our volunteers felt that it was very
important to offer the members of the community the
opportunity to purchase quality used clothing and other items at
a reasonable price. They wanted to make this a family event
where the parents would bring their children to enjoy the day,
and where FANLAP could also earn money.
Subasta 2014 was held this on December 7 from 9:00 am to 4:00
pm. What ended up being the perfect place was el Mangle,
situated at the end of Calle Sinaloa with the beach. The results
were much better than we dreamed was possible (speaking for
myself, at least.).
Thank you to our organizers, Andrea Gaume , Trini Ríos, Julia
Magallanes, Mary Shroyer, Verónica Menchaca y Claudia
Davidson (who did most of her work behind the scenes.) Many
thanks to Jean Wise, who was in charge of Subasta 2012 and
2013, for sharing her expetise. Jean also made numerous
petitions for help from the boating community and announced
the event to the community on the VHF radio.
Thank you to Sugar Rush, the DJ, who delighted us with his
oldies but goodies from our youth…we don’t have to say which
decade that was, do we?







We are grateful to the businesses who offered donations for our
silent auction and the raffle. These were: Marina Costa Baja,
Marina de La Paz, Costa Baja Golf Club, Hyatt Place Hotel, El
Mogote Golf Club, Azul Marino Restaurante, il Rústico, J & R Ribs,
Santianos Pizza and Steinbeck Restaurant in Costa Baja. We
thank you for your support; some of these have been donors for
many years.
Thank you to the following who had booths at the event and
donated 25% of their income to FANLAP : " Evento la Pueste ",
(Judith Alejandra Torres Salamanca), BajaWurst , ( Susana
Piruda ), the cooks from Colonia Laguna Azul , Palomitas
Malecón (Alberto León), Buey Cup, ( Marcela Jiménez Acosta ),
Marcela Garay Álvarez who had the games from the traveling
fair. Others who had booths were Leo Lestant and Berenice
García Loza, J. Misael Mora García, Abrapalabra , Martha
Vázquez , Malu Tamayo , María Eugenia García Lique, Leanys
Romano and Beatriz Montiel, Julia Solís, Tanya Jamieson,
Monserrat Ruiz , Pilar Fernández Aceves , David Binet , Adriana
Borges , Norma García, Manuel Rojas and Loving Company
(Andrea Gaume ) .
A very special thank you to Dra. Laura Treviño Carrillo, Director
General of the “Consejo Sudcaliforniano de Ciencia y
Tecnología” (Sudcalifornia Board of Science and Technology)
and Octavio Pacheco who worked the day of the Subasta in the
express planetarium, which taught children about planets and
stars, and PACE (a program to promote science in education
formed by a group of volunteers from CIBNOR “Centro de
Biología Marina del Noroeste” (Marine Biology Center of the
Northwest) for their exhibits and demonstrations of scientific
experiments for the children and adolescents who were in
attendance. Next year we’ll have much more publicity
beforehand so these exhibits will be better-attended, so the
children know where they can find these exhibits.











We are thankful to our worker bees, many of whom worked
countless hours behind the scenes. Christina Campos and
Michelle Martel began sorting the clothing in January of 2014,
and Michelle and Ruth Hemmer worked as cashiers at the
event. Thank you to Patsy Verhouven for her hard work in the
clothing booth, and thanks to Max Winter and Beth Mathews, for
helping make our work much easier.
Thank you to Shirleen Kisrow and Teri Moore, who sold raffle
tickets beforehand and during the event, and for handling the
raffle during the Subasta.
Thank you to El Mangle, especially to Mariana Flores, for offering
a great place for this event. The Subasta took place 25 years in
the installations of Marina de La Paz; we hope to have the
FANLAP Subasta in el Mangle for at least another 25 years.
We’re grateful for the help of Julia Magallanes. Not only did she
coordinate the event with the forty scholarship students who
took turns, each working five hours before, during and after the
event, but she was also the liaison between FANLAP and el
Mangle. Julia also performed a lot of work behind the scenes.
Thank you to Tanxel publicidad for the posters and the banner
that was hung at the entrance of Marina de La Paz , and thank
you to Marielena Calderón of Radio Fórmula for the spots they
ran the last week before the Subasta , and to the radio program
Panorama Informativo for the interview of Dulce Anyra Cota and
Judy Peterson .






Thank you, Tom Ireton, photographer, for once more taking such
great pictures to preserve our memories.
Above all, thank you to the people who came to spend their
money, and those that bought raffle tickets and purchases in
the silent auction. We could not have done this without you.
The proceeds from this Subasta will be used to pay dining room
expenses from January through May of 2015.

Thank you to Costa Baja for having the Christmas concert and Tree of
Happiness to benefit the children of. We especially thank those who
attended the concert and brought presents for “our children” to
celebrate the fiest of the three kings on January 6.

RAIZ DE FONDO,
who established an
organic garden at
our installations in
Colonia Laguna Azul,
to teach the children
and adolescents how
to grow vegetables.
They later shared
some special
recipes using the
vegetables.
Thank you so much!!!




Sociedad Humanitaria de La Paz, A.C., (La Paz Humane Society
and the residents of Colonias Laguna Azul and neighbors. The
9th of November they held a free sterilization campaign for dogs
and cats in front of the FANLAP building, to help eliminate the
overpopulation of dogs and cats in our city.

Thank you to all who donated money. Without your help, we could not
exist. The following have invested in the future of Mexico: pudieramos
funcionar. Los siguientes han invertido en el futuro de Mexico.
Pam Abrahamsson
Linda Hiebert
Vincent Amendola
Ida and Claud Hill
Anjulicia Foundation
Oscar Holguin
Monica Armanino
Ann Hostler
Autopartes el Progreso
Jennifer Jacobs
Bruce Balan
Alan Janc
Sue Batali
Victora and Craig Johnsen
Susanne Bennett
Rex and Charene Jones
Gordon Bowles
Bernard Kalscheuer and Ellen
Alison Bratt
Covairt
Joann Buckley
Jay Katz
Candeo Fund
Shirley Klein
Joe Cardona
Gail Laughlin
Karla Castañeda
Carl and Carol Lewis
Dulce Cota Salazar
Christy Madill
Lynn Coutts
David Mancini
Tom and Karren Crouch
Susan McLane
Dan Curry and Judi Daufeldt
Craig and Jackie Meyer
Marcia Dalrymple
Michele Miller
Thomas DeGasperis
Peter J. Mirrasoul
Michael DeLapa
Braxton D. Mitchell
Carol Dyer
Katheryn Munn
Judy H. Fair-Spaulding
Maria Murray
Clyde B. and Diane Finley
Linda Neil
Tim and Nancy Fitzmorris
Dinah Nikiforuk
Jackie Flannigan
Martha Olver
Gerry and Maureen Flynn
Nancy Olvera and Alejandra
Fundacion Independencia
Morante
FYMSA
Sarita Patterson
Vicki Garrod
Judith A. Peterson
Michelle Gaylord
Robin Pintar
John Gillette
Timothy Putney
Gabrielle Gingras
Rad Gem Heights, LLC
Rocky and Sue Goodwin
Matt Radigan
Eric Guerber
Thomas Rautert
Steve Hartsook
Diane Regala
Terry Henchy
Joe Reyes


Robin Rotondo
Graziella Sanchez
SEDESOL
Patricia and Rick Shannon
Craig Siemens
Connie Skoog
Harold Smith and Susan
McLane
Melissa Spada
James Sprague
Christina Staley

Tailhunter International
Gloria and Matt Taylor
Thompson Family Trust
Trinity Lutheran Church
Peyt Turner
F.P. Vaneyl
Jo VanLeeuwen
Theresa Vermeil
Jane Voss
Jean Wise
Howard Wormsley

FUNDACION AYUDA NIÑOS LA PAZ, A.C.
BALANCE GENERAL AL 31 DE DICIEMBRE DEL 2014
ACTIVO
CIRCULANTE:
CAJA
BANCOS
DEUDORES DIVERSOS
IMPUESTOS ACREDITABLES
TOTAL CIRCULANTE:

671,565.82
6.80
1,120.93
672,693.55

A CORTO PLAZO:
ACREEDORES DIVERSOS
IMPUESTOS POR PAGAR
TOTAL A CORTO PLAZO:

5,540.75
12,181.78
17,722.53

SUMA DEL PASIVO

17,722.53

CAPITAL
FIJO:
EDIFICIOS
MOBILIARIO Y EQUIPO
EQUIPO DE TRANSPORTE
TERRENOS
TOTAL FIJO:

998,788.61
212,598.47
71,363.64
130,212.40
1,412,963.12

CAPITAL CONTABLE:
REMANENTE
RESTRINGIDO TEMPORAL
RESTRINGIDO PERMANENTE
TOTAL CAPITAL CONTABLE:

2,018,439.90
176,760.00
30,212.40
2,225,412.30

UTILIDAD O (PERDIDA) DEL EJERCICIO - 157,478.16
SUMA DEL CAPITAL
2,067,934.14
SUMA DEL ACTIVO

2,085,656.67

SUMA DEL PASIVO Y CAPITAL:

2,085,656.67

Our financial statements are as prepared by our
accountants. If you need any explication of anything
contained herein, please contact Judy at
jupete49@hotmail.com.
Thank you!!!!

FUNDACION AYUDA NIÑOS LA PAZ, A.C.
ESTADO DE RESULTADOS CONTABLE AL 31 DE DICIEMBRE DEL 2014

INGRESOS:

1,487,666.75

DINERO
DE EXTRANJEROS
GANANCIA CAMBIARIA

611,612.95
835,300.00
40,753.80

GASTOS
PAPELERIA
ARTICULOS DE LIMPIEZA
INSUMOS PARA EL COMEDOR
COLEGIATURAS
SERVICIOS MEDICOS A BECARIOS
MANTTO. DE EQUIPO DE COMPUTO
COMBUSTIBLE Y MANTTO. EQ. TRANSPORTE
UNIFORMES Y CALZADO
ARTICULOS ESCOLARES
MANTENIMIENTOS DE COMEDOR Y BIBLIOTECA
TRANSPORTE
SUELDOS DE MAESTROS
PUBLICIDAD
SUBASTAS
SUELDOS Y PRESTACIONES ADMINISTRATIVAS
PERMISOS MUNICIPALES
SERVICIOS PROFESIONALES
GASTOS ADMINISTRATIVOS
GASTOS FINANCIEROS

23,878.89
14,743.90
382,434.05
132,374.50
18,108.00
10,390.06
26,709.80
285,802.55
19,970.23
118,783.46
77,847.14
174,915.71
3,964.00
52,070.23
188,740.78
12,167.83
52,289.57
11,369.02

1,606,559.72

DIFERENCIA

INVERSIONES
TELEFONO PANASONIC
2 A/C STYLUS 5 TON
CONGELADOR HORIZONTAL
REFRIGERADOR TORREY 14"
PANTALLA DE PROYECCION STAR
TURBOLICUADORA TORREY
ESTADIMETROS PORTATILES
COPIADORA SHARP

- 118,892.97

1,950.00
75,043.58
8,137.38
12,980.00
2,665.00
9,269.00
5,498.00
9,950.00
125,492.96

www.lapazninos.org
facebook.com/fanlap

twitter.com/LaPazNinos
fanlap@hotmail.com

